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Niate y Agricultural Notes. 

Pernsvlvania ranks fourth in the 

production of rye in the United States 

with Wisconsin, Michigan and Minne- 

gota leading in the order named, 

For the past twenty-five years the 

production per acre of crops for the 

country has been increasing at the rate 

of one per cent, a year, 

Pennsylvania stande sixth in the 

production of potatoes in the United 
Btates and easily leads all other States 

in the production of buckwheat, 

The damege done by the Hessian fly 

in this State during 19156 was only 

about one-half as great as in 1914, 

Over one-half of the counties were af- 

fected. merks county had one-fourth 

of the crop of wheat affected. 

To capture the markets of the State, 

for Pennsylvania fruite, all that i= 
needed is close attention to the ap- 

pearance of the package, ss the quality 

of the fruit is already established. 

A former Pennsylvania resident now 

living in Oregon writes to a Pennpayl- 

vania fruit grower: ‘ Oh for some 

Pennsylvania applee—'he Oregon 

apples look good—but give me those 

rich, juicy, quality apples of the dear 
old Keystone State,” 

Fruit growers of Pennsylvania claim 

that the greatest need to the fruit 

growing business at present is a law 

compelling every shipper to mark his 

name and address on every package he 

shipe, with the grade and minimum 

size of the fruit contained in the pack- 

age, 

The highest return during the past 

year to any Penvsylvania egg farmer 

was pixty-three centa a dozen, sccord- 

ing to W. Theo, Wittman, the poultry 

expert of the Department of Agricul- 

ture. The break in prices was the 

earliest yet known, and it is claimed 

that fall eggs and not winter eggs now 

bring the maximum prices. 

An average farm with six cows and 

four horses will produce in the barn- 

yard probably fifty tons of manure in 

a year, which in comparison with 

commercial fertilizer has a cash value 
of about $250, 

In every horticul ural district of the 

Btate, one or more commercial spray- 

ers are needed. A man who will 

render good conscientious service with 

a epray pump, using the boiled lime- 

sulfur solution, either homemade or 

commercial, can do a lot of good in his 

community and should prove as use 

ful to the citizens as a man with a 

threshing machine, corn shredder or 
cider press, 

———— A PA ————— 

BEAVER DAM, 

A. C, Confer has a sick horse at pres- 
ent, 

Master Steril Bressler is confined to 
bed on account of sickness, 

Five car loads of lumber were ship- 
ped from landing No. 42 last week. 

Tue sudden death of Clarence Lingle 
was a shock to the community, 

Thomas Miller gold a horse last week 

to U. W, Stamm, of Millheim. 
The roads were drifted through here 

on Buopday and wen were busy shovel 
ing snow, 

Mre. John Vonada and Mre. Scott 
Decker spent a day last week at the 
William Lingle home, 

W. P. Liogle is iaying up a good 
supply of wood, but let us hope winter: 
is soon over, 

Archie and Clyde Confer of Lock 
Haven attended the funeral of thei: 
friend, Clarence Lingle, on Sanday. 

A number of young folks attended 
the play rendered by» the Millheim 
school, at Spring Mille, on Saturday 
night, 

Wedding bells will ring soon for two 
young people in this vicinity, The 
big event will be duly published in 
next week’s issue, 

William Stover is busy moving his 
farm imulements to Tusseyville, where 
he intends to move later, assisting his 
father, David Stoner, on the farm. 

Mrs. Willlam Liogle and Miss 
Bertha Jamison visited at the Edward 
Jamison home on Wednesday and en- 
Joyed a birthday dinner given in 
honor of the Iatter, 

S——————— ee ——— 

Georges Valley 
L. M. Decker left for Bellefonte on 

Monday morning where he will serve 
88 a juryman this week, 

Eilis Hennigh of Bellefonte spent a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, 8. P. Hennigh, 

Mre. J. W. Gobble spent Friday in 
Brush Valley with her aunt, Mre, 
John Messimer, who fell and broke 
her arm. 

This community was saddened last 
Wednesday on account of the desth of 
Clarence Lingle. He was a favorite 
with the young people and was a 
model young man, Although he had 
been in poor health for some time his 
death came as a shock. His father, i, 
M. Lingle, preceded him to the grave 
not quite five months ago, Those 
from » distance who sttenced the fu- 
neral were A. D. Lingle, of MifMip- 
burg ; Mr. and Mre, Ed. Eoogard, of 
Lock Haven; Mr. and Mrs, Ralph 
Eungard, of Wolfs Btore ; and Joseph 
Bolt, of Kenovo. 

—————— I SP ——— 

E=The public sales for the first week In 
March in this section of the valley are; 
March 4th, st Old Fort hotel; March 
8th, James 8. SBwabb, on the A. B. 
Lee farm, near Penus Cave station, 
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CONTRASTING THE YEARS 
    

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
1806-1906 | 

Twenty years ago today the Sountry 

girl first began to come into her own, 

when the first county Association in | 

Fillmore county, Minnesota, was organ- 

ized in 18085, 
The first World’s Conference was held 

in London, June 14-16, 1898. 

1900, The National Committee 

Chiba was organized 
Miss Martha Berninger, the first secre- | 

tary to China, siiled in 1903. Her sup | 
port was furnished by the Associations | 

of Detroit and Grand Rapids, Michigan, | 
and a college Association of Wisconsin. 

In 1901 the first Young Women's | 

Christian Association building in Asia | 

was dedicated in Bombay. 

Miss Alice Newall, a Radciiffe gradu- 

ate, went to India as the first student 

secretary from the United States in| 

1903. 

The first division of conferences into 

city and student conferences was made 

at Silver Bay in 1903. 

The Woman's Missionary Conference 
of Tokyo, Japan, sent an appeal 1o the 
World's Committee for secretaries to 
organize Young Women’s Christian As- 
sociations in Japan, both for student 
and city girls. 

In 19003 Miss Theresa Morrison began 
her work in the Young Women's Chris- 
tian Association in Japan 

In 1908 Count Okuma gave a garden 
party to present the work of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association to the 
people of Tokyo, saying, “I count it a 
privilege of a life time to have a part in 
inaugurating a work which will mean to 
the young women of Japan what the 
Young Men's Christian Association has 
meant to the young men.” 

in 1904 the first permanent Institute 
for secretarial training was opened in 
Chicago. i 

Swimming was first started at 
Buffalo pool in 19085. 
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STUDY YOUR INDIVIDUALITIES, 

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene by | 

Samael G, Dixon, M, DD, LL DD, Com- 

missioner of Health, 

Engineers will tell you that no two 

locomotives are ever exactly alike. | 

They may be turned out to an exact- 

ness that defies the most modern | 

instrument for messurement or weight 

to show any difterences. Put into 

service, each machine will develop | 
individual characteristics, one often | 

being superior for its purpose. This 

same unknown quantity is experi- 

enced in sea-going vessels, The trial 

trip is the ony test of their efficiency. 

The medical man never finds two 

buman beings with the same disposi-| 

tions, mental or physical strength, yet | 

we are created after the same model, 

but owing to dissimilar nerve forces or | 

the lite of our tissues, each individual] 

has certain differences and some have 

real idiocyncrasies, ! 
There are broad rules of ;nstare re- | 

sulte, Likewise there are 

on our physique, but here begins the! 

question of the adjustment 

individual piece of machinery. 

Men and women often ruiop 

because others do them, Each should 

get his own measure, 

The question of age must enter int ol 

consideration. It is well to bear in 

mind that exertion which does not 

seem a strain at one period in life may 

be dangerous in later years. 

These same principles apply in mst. 

ters of diet. There are foodstufls 

wholesome enough to the aversge 

individual, which seem to have a 

deleterious effect on the few. 

We must measure our individual 

characteristics and avoid those things 

that do not agree with us, 

All of these things should be ob- 

served and taken into consideration, 

They are the results of weaknesses or 

peculiarities in our living machinery 
and to reach and maintain efficiency, 

they must be recognized and respected. 
He —— A A ——— 

Transters of Real Estate, 

Geo, H. Yarnell, Sheriff, to Jared 
Harper, tract of land in Bellefonte. 

Doubaline K. Cummings to Lyds 

Blegle, tract of land in Gregg twp. 
$1400, 

Jesse T. Leathers ot ux to Bamue' 
E. Weber, tract of land in Spring 

twp. $500, 
Anna W, Bbortlidge to J. Mylo 

Campbell et al, tract of land in State 
College. $5,700, 

Harry M, Showers et ux to Oath- 
erine Btruble, tract of land in Walker 
tarp. $800, 

———————. S————— 

Aaronsburg, 

Z. D. Thomas is still confined to his 
home on account of rlyeumatism. 

Mre. Bara Harper ja getting along 
well coneidering the bad fall ‘which 
she rustained a short time ago. 

Prof, and Mre. /3artiet snd little 
daughter, Einore, » re visiting friends 
at tate College, 

Merchant Lenk: sr, of Lemont, spent 
Inst Wedneaday v /ith his aged mother, 
who was eighty ‘years old on the 28rd   

| this year. 

‘lof Rock View accompanied by 

lating to our physical welfare which | 

we cannot transgress without evil re-| 

certain | 
thiogs which the majority of us can | 
do without putting sny unusual strainp | 

of the | 

We | 

must study our physical limitations | 

and find out just what scope we have. | at the home of their parents at this 
Because one man can live or almost | 

exist on an exclusive ment diet, it is | 

no reason why the next fellow cap. atthe Burnham works, spent Bunday 

their | 

health by trying to do thioge simply | 

TODAY 

Feb. 22 28 1916. 

Today there are fifteen county Associ- | 

ations made up of 56 branches in eleven 

states. The membership is now 4420. 

There are a national secretary and 

| twenty-two local secretaries for county 
work, 

The. Fifth Worlds Conference was 

held in Stockholm, Sweden, in 1914 

782 delegates representing 22° countries 

were present 

China now has 18 secretaries in five 

cities, 

Today there are 15 Association build- 

| ings in Asia. 

One general, one county five city and 

eight student conferences will be held 

Last year 4580 were 

tendance in summer camps 
ferences, 

in at- 

and con- 

Japan has now twenty Associations 

with six American secretaries. 

In October 1915 a beautiful new and 

capacious Y. W. C. A. building 

opened in Tokyo. Miss Ruth Emerson 

the Tokyo general secretary, writes that 

the joy in the girls’ fac's as they view 

their new quarters is beautiful to see 

They feel that the building really be- 

WKS 

{ longs to them and that they are a part 

of it. Bhe says it quite takes ones 

breath to try to estimate the difference 

this building will make to the work in 

that city. 

Today the National 

bas a class of 51 

year's course, who come 

state in the union as we'l 

land, Norway. Japan, 

in, Switzerland and 

Training School 

students for full 

fre every 

a 

ym 

Fine 

Austral- 

There 

as from 

Canada, 

Armenia 

are twenty-three colleges represente 

53 Associations have wimming 

pools, and 15, 

now 

20 girls bad lessons las 

| year. 

Tusseyville 

From last week. 

nel 

gin 

Mies Leah Camel from the Bras 

spent the past week with her 

Miss Rebecca Cox. 

Mre, John Wert, who had been seri- 

ously ill several weeks ago, 

be around sgsin, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bwartz spent 

Thursday at Btate College, 

Mise Rebecca Cox, returned hb 

cou 

in able to 

ne 

{ Tueaday after spending a week with 

relatives at Bellefonte, 

Mre, Bamuuel Swartz, who had 

misfortane of falling on the 

slowly improving. 

Misses Elizabeth and Esther Bitoer, 

i attended the local institute held 

{ Centre Hall last week, 

Mr. and Mre. William 

the 

Le oe, 

al 

Eminhizer 

the) 

son, Paul, who had 

few days with 
been # ending a 

the former's parents 

| sutoed to the latter's home Friday. 

——— —— 

FRUITTOWN., 

Inst week, 

William Jordan last week 

business trip to Philadeiphis. 

Mre, W. J. Co pen haver 

bouse for James Runk 
ville, 

Harrie Bubb and Robert 

employed in Altoons, 

From 

made » 

in 

al 

keeping 

le Tussey- 

Boal, both 

spent Bundsy 

place, 

Fred Klipefelter, who js employed 

at home, 

Mre. William Jordan and Ida Kline- 

felter spent one day ast week at 

f Be bert Glasgow home at Esrlystown, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. BRitner 

| daughter E'hel sre spending som 

| time with friends at Biate College. 

i Mre, G. M, Cooney spent a day 

| week at the Roy Miller home. 
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HIGH GRADE 

FURNITURE 
AT LOW PRICES 

Itis the aim of this store to de- 

liver such high values at such low 

prices that you will never think of 

purchasing furniture anywhere 
else after your first experience 
here. Just now we have some 

beautiful sets of bedroom, living 
room and dining roon furniture 
which it will pay you to inspect. 

F. V. Goodhart 
Centre Hall 

Hoosier and Sellers Kitchen Cabi- 
pets Sold by us   of February. 

es —n——r 
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To Eliminate Prtictures 
  

  

  

“Decide Now fo Attend the 

Centre Hall Summer || 

(VW. = now making our 

own 

ICE CREAM | 
USE 

DUPLEX DOUBLE THICKNESS 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
  

  

the 

will 

MAY 8TH, and continue 

for Six Weeks, 

FP 

wilh 

v1 "ty 1 Principal 

comes | from an 
werd of 

Sos ot anlity 

‘Guaranteed 6000 Miles Service 

ABSOLUTELY PUNCTURE PROOF 

The cream we use 
Penns 

in a 

xtra Valle 

COWS 

ice or 

ne 

resulting 

aim 

Normal 

of which 

MONDAY, 

Sold 1 by the dish or « juart. 

Try a quart for 

LARGE 
OYSTERS 

p Qart 

Ne give 

Duplex tires are made of the best of material 
from standerd tires This means 100 pet tent 
more wearing surface, which means adds ! 

the tire, and there is no chance of 8 puncture 

Our construction gives from 10 to 12 pi 

fibric 

For rough country use the DUPLEX 
not be excelled, And they are as easy ri ax 

{ any on the market. The sir space and 
{Is the same as with pneumatics, whi os makes 
| them very resilient. 

They are the most economical fi 
¢r and save time by the 
troubles—no HOPPE to ix pun 

| this type are used by the U 

| large corporations, 

Ne have a limited stock we 
owing prices 

Sessions 

open 
de 

ies of 

irs Ca 

home with 

Selects, 

Take 

our Fancy 

you Preparatory Work 

for High School or   B. Gover ysters for a you a a gua! of solid © 
College may be had, 

quay 

fo 

x8... oneness Fresh Oyster Crackers 
always on hand. 

Centre Hall Bakery 
Where Go 

Come Good 

Sodan PENKINGTON, Proprietor 

ca amm——— 

Any person above 

6th of 

work may 

$9 00 
10 

is 15 

16 
1’ 

ahxd 

shxddg 
6X 4% the 3 
Bids 

year $2 x 834 
Bixd b 

{ Sdx4 10 ith 

ar d sizes also furnd 
non skid 

school 
All other star 

10 per 

Terms 

enroll, sor fl i 

Net cash at 10 per cent, 4 

or further particulars confer | Try these tires now, and to assure 
livery send 
PO Mone 
10 00 mn 

(Foods   W. O. HECKMAN, 
A. B., 

Hall Schools 

[ice 
|E 
| 

ot. 3 
= 
of 

Il Akon Duplex Tire& Rubber Co. 
AKRON, OHIO of Centre             
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Address: F J 

fold 
Take Hall 

Insurance and 

Chas. D. Bartholomew 

POWPRPPTILOVGITNOO0O VEO 

Yes, It’s Real Winter 

Weather 

So don’t run the risk of contracting a cold 

which may lead to grip or even pneumonia, by 

being careless about the comfort and care 

your feet, 

lies. 

CHE yiedo, © 

YHy : Eine 

# Family Pil} s for constipation, 

It is here that the greatest danger 

Guard against it with 

GOOD SHOES & RUBBERS 
which will forestall these ills and add greatly to 

your health and happiness. 

COME IN TO-DAY. 

KREAMER & SON 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

“«HBOANT S000 HE OWOOND 

Real Estate 
If you want to buy 

or sell property near 

Centre Hall consult 

me. | have several 

properties in Centre 

Hall now for sale. 

CENTRE HALL, PA,     hr
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Greater Milk Production Results 
trom Feeding Badger Dairy Feed 

Positively the Best Feed on the Market to-day. Has 
Proved to Give the Best Results by Actual testt We have just received 
a carload of this feed and can quote you attractive prices. 

A CARLOAD of COLONIAL SALT 
PURE AND CLEAN. GIVE II A TRIAL. 

HARD, SOFT, NNEL an BEST GRADES COAL~S einen romp cont, 
Bran, Middlings, Chop, Cotton Seed Meal, Oil Meal, 

Gluten Feed and Security Calf Meal. 

THE NEW IDEA MANURE SPREADER     

TT HAR THE ABOVE PIE RING 

TRIBUTING BACHINLAY TO Ww 

AND £8 
HK WT RESULTS” OUR MOTTO 

te A ———— ee — 

R., FARMER, here pe a Jon implement which needs no introduction nor 
statement; of its superi ales, The large number of satisfied farmers 

who have been using the “ NEW IDEA)” for several years past, attests to its 
merits, A spreader that works the same all day long, under conditions, 
and which truly presents a new idea in the construction of manure tad 
js orthy Of your inspection atid we ash that youlfirstisee the “NE 
before buying a spreader of unknown quality. 

A FULL LINE OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
In the Market for HAY and STRAW 
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